Help your student get one of thousands of Facility Management jobs needed by 2025.
A Unique Competition in Facilities Management

Facilithon Immerses Students
Students learn not only job skills, but how their aptitude and attitude hold the greatest impact on success in FM

A “Paper Competition”, no special equipment needed
Pipeline volunteers will help run it & provide support

- 50 Question Multiple Choice Test
- 10 Min. Role-Play
- 3 Min. FM Challenge

The Facilithon is Coming to Your State
Volunteers are ready to run this event in your state!
The FM Pipeline team can connect you & get Facilithon moving.

www.fmpipeline.org
Jim Zirbel (608) 235-5885 jzirbel@capital-fire-security.com
Carolyn Visalli (303) 714-3248 president@ifmadenver.org

Students find an excellent underserved career path
Instructors place their students in great careers
Employers finally has a direct source of future recruits for unfilled Facilities Management jobs
Industry can share their message to future FMs first
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